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NEW LISTING

Oneroa 11 Hekerua Road

3,922sqm 8 4 6

For Sale by Deadline Private Treaty (unless sold prior)

3pm, Tue 5 Apr 2022

145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke Island

Viewby appointment

Mana Tahapehi027 566 0079

mana.tahapehi@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Backpack to the future

It's time to pack your bags and dive for a property pearl that promises even more opportunity as New Zealand opens up to the

world. Set in the heart of a beautiful tranquil valley, just a stroll from Little Oneroa beach, Hekerua Lodge Boutique Backpackers is

a fully functioning going concern with a rich history of providing popular accommodation to Kiwis and international visitors. The

1980s property is a charming design, with seven double bedrooms, one triple room, shared bathroom facilities, and a self-

contained manager's unit. The lodge's huge commercially-kitted kitchen and lounge opens up to large, semi-covered decks and a

delightful swimming pool and spa area. The main floor also features a triple accommodation room, a large store room/office, and

bathroom facilities including two separate showers and two toilets which are used by the occupiers of the three double rooms in

the neighbouring building.

bayleys.co.nz/2151849

bayleys.co.nz
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OPEN HOME

Surfdale 2 Bryan Road

809sqm 3 1 2

Auction (unless sold prior) 2pm, Wed 23 Mar 2022

Bayleys House, 30 Gaunt Street, Auckland

View 1-1.45pm Sat 12 Mar & Sun 13 Mar or by appointment

Tricia Lafferty021 611 205tricia.lafferty@bayleys.co.nz

Kym Aikin021 596 222kym.aikin@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Sunshine and Sunsets

That’s exactly what you’ll get in abundance in this quintessential Kiwi Bach. Our vendors have absolutely loved and adored their

holiday home. For the past 13 years it has been their haven and escape from the city where their two children also enjoyed their

earliest happy memories of family island holidays. West facing elevated decks ensure long lingering dinners and hours of

entertaining family and friends while watching the sun go down. This perfect location means that you are only ever minutes from

everything that makes Waiheke so special. Live in it as is or do up. Whatever you choose, you cannot go wrong purchasing in this

location with this much sunshine, amazing sea views, and these spectacular sunsets!

bayleys.co.nz/2151845

Onetangi 73 Victoria Road South

2,053sqm 4 3 2

Price by Negotiation

Viewby appointment

Carley Allinson027 516 2936

carley.allinson@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Spacious, contemporary, flexible floor-plan

Beach lovers should take note of this huge Onetangi family house with a versatile layout. Just a short walk to the beach, this

contemporary home sits in a sheltered, northerly position with a peep of the sea. With generous spaces throughout, the main

floor features a grand living area, an ample, open-plan kitchen, heat pump and fireplace. With a towering roofline and stacker

doors that lead to a large deck for sunset cocktails, the main floor also features the master bedroom with ensuite and walk-in

wardrobe, a second double bedroom, and a family bathroom. Downstairs sees easy internal-access to the double garage, laundry

and storage area. Here, a superbly flexible second living zone features two spacious bedrooms, a large lounge area, a bathroom

with shower, a heat pump, and a lovely deck, with separate access via the garden path. With a concrete driveway and easy-

maintenance grounds, it’s time to lock up and head to the beach for summer swims.

bayleys.co.nz/2151844

bayleys.co.nz
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Onetangi 1e/3-7 Fourth Ave 
Right by the Beach

Overlooking an internal sub-tropical courtyard, this upper level, studio apartment is the ideal island 
retreat. Well designed and easy to maintain the interior is immaculate and comfortable. A functional 
kitchen and fully tiled bathroom are separated from the adjoining living area that opens onto a private 
balcony.
The boutique apartment complex is literally across the road from Onetangi Beach; a favourite for 
swimming, running, walking, or lazing in the so�  white sand. While O   street parking is available under 
the owner’s share of common property, everything you need is a short walk away. Restaurants and 
cafes line the waterfront. The nearby Four Square, local takeaway and fuel station cater for all those 
incidentals and more. When you need to leave, the bus stop is conveniently ‘on the door step’ to take 
you back to the ferry terminal.
Currently the apartment is in a well-managed rental pool giving you the peace of mind that everything 
is taken care of in between your visits. This is a fabulous opportunity to own an investment property in 
a prime location.

Deadline Treaty Wednesday 16 March 4pm 
(unless sold prior)
View by appointment
harcourts.co.nz/DP23859

Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

1 1 1

Karen McMahon
M 027 572 9659 / 09 372 3688
karen.mcmahon@harcourts.co.nz

Greg de Marigny
M 021 266 1671
greg.demarigny@harcourts.co.nz
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THE LOCAL AGENCY SINCE 1960
60 YEARS OF CARE  I   60 YEARS OF TRUST  I   60 YEARS OF PERFORMANCE

49 Junction Road Palm Beach

GREAT POSITION, QUALITY FINISHES, CRACKING VIEW
The view will hit you the moment you step inside, along with the quality and style this lovely home has to offer. Whether 
you’re an executive couple, a family with teenagers, or looking to invest in a property on Waiheke Island, there’s something 
here for everyone and from almost every room you’ll enjoy this gorgeous rural and sea view. As you enter you’ll find the 
designer kitchen, the living and dining areas, plus a bedroom, which could be a great office, and the guest bathroom. 
Down one level you have two bedrooms, one the generous master, and both with ensuite bathrooms. Exit this level 
through the laundry and you’ll find a surprise - the “bunker”, once the original concrete water tank and now a special 
space which could be the wine cellar, movie room, a great man-cave, or maybe the teenager’s hide-out (particularly 
useful as I’m assured it is sound-proof!). The large sloping section below the house could be developed and enjoyed by 
an avid gardener. All this just over 1km to popular Palm Beach and a short drive to Ostend shops, Oneroa village, schools 
and ferries. Bus-stops nearby. With all compliance documents issued this lovely home is waiting for its next adventure. 
Please call me if this sounds like you. Note: Photographs taken 2017, prior to current owner.

$2,250,000

Sarah Williams

027 4730 555

O
PEN H

O
M

E

VIEW Saturday & Sunday  
12:00pm - 12:45pm
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waihekerealestate.co.nz
33 Waikare Road Oneroa  I  09 372 8568  I  info@waihekerealestate.co.nz

TURN TO THE TEAM AT WAIHEKE REAL ESTATE

Tom Hughes

021 354 531

41 Hauraki Road Sandy Bay

LOCKWOOD MADE BETTER IN SAFE GARDEN SETTING
With 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, and an entire lower level served by internal access this property offers more than most because 
that is just the start. Outstanding features with paved parking- enough to service a commercial business at the rear of the 
house, sunny with rural outlooks from lounge and decks, plus Sandy Bay location allowing for easy walking access to 4 north 
side beaches of Hekerua, Sandy, Enclosure, and Palm Beach.

The house, grounds, and decks have all been recently spruced up leaving the happy new owners with only optional 
contemporization if they are so inclined. More to cover about features and benefits of the house and surrounds, but first, give 
me a call and have a look. The family has already departed off-island, so easy access for viewing times.

Price By Negotiation

O
PEN H

O
M

E

VIEW Saturday & Sunday  
11:00am - 11:45am

Tom Hughes

021 354 531

11 Anzac Road Orapiu

ORAPIU’S PRIZED PACKAGE
Not often a Vendor says “sell the lot, my life has changed”, so sell the lot is what is on offer. House fully-furnished, Car & Boat 
- and transfer of a heavy swing mooring from the Auckland Harbourmaster. With eyes on the bay from the lounge, kitchen, 
deck – and even master bedroom the cruiser “Sounding Free” is on full display swinging on its Orapiu Bay mooring only 100m 
away, as the house sits 3 back from the bay. The land is a combination of flat and sloping with the house mounted onto the 
North facing slope with mature fruit trees dominating the lower slope which then transcends into a flat garden section with a 
Glass Garden shed and even an old bore. Early 2000’s the house was enlarged and modernised. Well furnished right down to 
the sun blinds in every room we think this property and the ‘extras’ will deliver a no-stress lifestyle choice that many are looking 
for. The vendor is open to negotiations - and just wants it sold. 

Price By Negotiation



7 Nelson Avenue I 
Oneroa - $2,725,000

Deep gratitude for Helen 
Smith’s extraordinary and 
faultless job orchestrating 
the sale of my house. 
She was perceptive and 
accurate in her assessment 
and continually supportive. 
Resounding applause for 
Helen and her team.

Kristie - Vendor

15 Pacific Parade  I 
Oneroa - $1,215,000

Helen and Harry were 
great to deal with 
throughout the process!

Sarah - Purchaser

How’s The Market 
Holding Up?

41 Ocean Road  
I Surfdale - $1,190,000

20/141 The Strand I 
Onetangi - $1,525,000

Hayden Ringrose and 
Poppy Rayner are 
personable, professional  
and dedicated salespeople 
at Ray White Waiheke. 
They worked tirelessly to 
attain the successful sale 
of our property recently. 
They supported us 
emotionally and practically 
through the marketing and 
sale by auction. 

Rachel and Gordon - Vendors

I found Harry and Helen 
excellent to work with. 
They achieved a result 
ahead of expectations for 
my property in Onetangi 
and completed the task 
efficiently, without any 
unnecessary vendor liaison. 
I would have no hesitation 
in recommending them.

Ben - Vendor

COULD 
YOUR 
PROPERTY 
BE THEIR 
PERFECT 
MATCH

FIVE 
AUCTIONS  

ON ONE  
DAY

COMPETITIVE BUYERS  
STILL SEARCHING

FIVE  
SOLD  

UNDER  
THE  

HAMMER!

Matthew Smith
021 924 435

Shelley Dewar
021 190 1344

Hayden Ringrose
021 590 668

Poppy Rayner
027 321 9332

Harry Howe
021 0278 1618

Helen Smith
022 036 1844
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34 Natzka Road I Ostend - $2,795,000

It was an absolute pleasure dealing with Shelley, her market 
knowledge and professionalism is second to none. Shelley was 
able to achieve the result we wanted, in the timeframe we 
required. I would highly recommend Shelley and would certainly 
use her again.

Dominique - Vendor
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Private, unique and nestled in outstanding beauty.

There are 25 prime north-facing 
sites spaced throughout 94 acres 
of native parkland, each with 
sweeping 180° views of the Hauraki 
Gulf, ensuring a Wawata address will 
be a sign of unrivalled prestige with 
superior amenities and a curated 
natural habitat that such a no-
expense-spared development entails. Walking t track

Walking tracack
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Archeological covenant

Walking track

Roads

Building platforms

Wetlands

Picnic sites

Native bush

Lot 16
10 Tamihana Road Lot 17

9 Tamihana Road

Lot 18
7 Tamihana Road

Lot 19
5 Tamihana Road

Lot 20
9 Tipa Road

Lot 21
7 Tipa Road

Lot 23
5 Tipa Road

Lot 25
3 Tipa RoadLot 14

8 Tamihana Road

Lot 15
6 Tamihana Road

Lot 22
3 Tamihana Road Lot 24

1 Tamihana Road

Lot 13
7 Puhata Lane

Lot 12
32 Hill Road

Lot 11
5 Puhata Lane

Lot 10
3 Puhata Lane

Lot 9
1 Puhata Lane

Lot 8
2 Hoete Way

Lot 7
4 Hoete Way

Lot 6
6 Hoete Way Lot 5

8 Hoete Way

Lot 4
7 Tukere Lane 

Lot 3
5 Tukere Lane 

Lot 2
3 Tukere Lane 

Lot 1
1 Tukere Lane 

Site Size: 2.1017Ha
Building platform:

3581m2

Site Size: 0.5804Ha
Building platform:

1528m2

Site Size: 0.3216Ha
Building platform:

1528m2

Site Size: 0.4297Ha
Building platform:

1614m2

Site Size: 0.5148Ha
Building platform:

1573m2

Site Size: 0.6684Ha
Building platform:

838m2

Site Size: 0.7353Ha
Building platform:

1190m2

Site Size: 0.5593Ha 
Building platform:

1521m2

Site Size: 1.3161Ha
Building platform:

1244m2

Site Size: 1.273Ha
Building platform:

1314m2

Site Size: 0.6966Ha
Building platform:

1246m2

Site Size: 0.8943Ha
Building platform:

1268m2

Site Size: 0.7127Ha
Building platform:

1085m2

Site Size: 0.3505Ha
Building platform:

2454m2

Site Size: 0.9344Ha
Building platform:

1032m2 Site Size: 3.0525 Ha
Building platform:

4510m2

Site Size: 2.6135Ha
Building platform:

5962m2

Site Size: 1.6313Ha
Building platform:

3502m2
Site Size: 2.2566Ha
Building platform:

3275m2

Site Size: 2.611Ha
Building platform:

4249m2

Site Size: 1.6381Ha
Building platform:

8105m2

Site Size: 1.2899Ha
Building platform:

2901m2

Site Size: 1.8986Ha
Building platform:

5303m2

Site Size: 2.9835Ha
Building platform:

3697m2

TAMIHANA ROAD

Site Size: 2.6809Ha
Building platform: 2157m2

UNDER
CONTRACT

Waiheke Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

For more information and to arrange a private viewing give us a call 

or visit wawataestate.co.nz

Matthew Smith

021 924 435

Tom Hughes

021 354 531

Chris Palmer

027 473 4721
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new

Oneroa

24 Newton Road

Headland spectacular

Privately sited beyond a stand of sculptural Pohutakawas

on the north facing headland just beyond Oneroa, this

fabulous clifftop home lies perfectly within the landscape.

Offering spectacular views out across the sparkling

waters of the Gulf, the timeless design of the home

provides luxurious living spaces both inside and out.

Open plan, light-filled living in the main pavilion forms

the entertaining hub of the home, merging outside

through oversized glass sliders to create an intimate

connection with the pool, garden and courtyard.

(unless sold prior)

tender closes at 12.00pm Thursday 31 March 2022

online Kellands.co.nz/00848

view By Appointment

charles@kellands.co.nz

contact Charles Collins - 021 376 095

3

bedroom

2.5

bathroom

1

pool

2

garage

3

carpark

2302

land m

2

Licensed REAA 2008
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auction

Oneroa

91 Queens Drive

La Maison Vert

Perched along the coveted northern side of the ridge,

the bijou La Maison Vert enjoys wide reaching views

across the Gulf over verdant bush.

The home simply oozes charm. From the Napoleonic

hand painted bee wallpaper in the living room, to the

character filled chef’s kitchen with butcher’s block and

porcelain butler’s sink - this home will embrace you with

its character and warmth. Come and see for yourself.

6.30pm, Friday 18 March 2022

auction On Site (unless sold prior)

online Kellands.co.nz/00813

open Sat/Sun 11 - 11:45am

cathy@kellands.co.nz

contact Cathy Carter - 021 790 168

charles@kellands.co.nz

contact Charles Collins - 021 376 095

3

bedroom

1

bathroom

1

spa

3

carpark

1062

land m

2

1

locker

storage

Licensed REAA 2008
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FINAL NOTICEFINAL NOTICE

OneroaOneroa
113 Ocean View Road
MUST BE SOLD
Our vendors are purchasing off -island.

On the doorstep are Oneroa’s shops, beach and the ferry. It is location, location, 
location with this home. This  is a great family home or for those looking for a holiday 
retreat. Currently operating as a very popular Air B & B this is a no-brainer for anyone 
looking for an investment property. The home offers three double bedrooms, two 
bathrooms and a very large office. The open plan living area with modern, well-
appointed kitchen opens out on to a generous, wrap-around deck on one side and 
a covered entertaining space out the back. The 1,270 sqm section has a very gentle 
contour and beautiful trees perfectly frame the home from the road whilst providing 
a private outlook. Recent double glazing makes sure you’re snug and quiet inside. 
This is a rare opportunity in one of the most sought after locations on Waiheke so if 
you want a family home to live in and soak up the island way of living or if you’re a 
savvy investor who knows value when it’s there, then this property is definitely worth 
a look.

Disclaimer: Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.

@waihekehomes @waihekehome
372 Limited licensed under the REA Act 2008
143 Ocean View Road, Oneroa

For Sale Deadline sale 4pm Tues 15 Mar 
2022 (unless sold prior)

View Sat & Sun 1:30-2:15pm or by  
appointment

Contact
Paul Brisbane 021 942 814
paul@waihekehomes.com 

3 2 4 1 1
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AUCTIONAUCTION

SurfdaleSurfdale
11 Mitchell Road
HOP, SKIP, SWIM
Convenience makes such a difference as we navigate our busy lives and 11 Mitchell 
Road has convenience written all over it.

Strolling distance to arguably one of Waihekes best kept secrets, Hooks Lane Beach 
where in the height of summer you’ll rarely see more than one or two people along 
it. The boundary fence keeps the children safe as they roll around the flat lawns 
in all day sun. At lunch you wander along the street down to the local bars and 
cafes, plenty of options including the ever popular french cafe with fresh baguette 
sandwiches and delicious barista made coffee.

The local schools are just a meander up the path for the little ones every day and 
the bus stops right outside meaning you’ll never have to worry about finding a car 
park at Matiatia again. The three bedrooms are a great size and the bath just makes 
cleaning sand off the kids so much easier when you’re back from the Beach.

Disclaimer: Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.

@waihekehomes @waihekehome
372 Limited licensed under the REA Act 2008

3 1

143 Ocean View Road, Oneroa

Auction 12:30pm Wednesday 23 Mar 2022 
(unless sold prior)

View Sat 12–12:45pm or by appointment

Contact
Tobias Roebuck-Ward 021 799 442
tobias@waihekehomes.com 

21
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AUCTIONAUCTION

OstendOstend
54 Ostend Road
SCARCE AS HENS TEETH
Not since I began selling property on Waiheke Island have I seen a property that 
literally offers everything any family would want. This stunning five bedroom home 
is perfect. A legal five bedroom, three bathroom house, recently extended and all 
signed off through council. It sits on half an acre (approx) of flat, sunny land and is 
afforded privacy from the road by well planted trees. The views are divine and far 
reaching, there are two-way sea views looking out as far as Kennedy point marina. 
Having enjoyed a vast renovation by the current owners the lounge is spacious 
and bright with ocean views. The kitchen is new with plenty of storage and a huge 
kitchen island designed to fit the entire family round it for dinner/ drinks or a spot 
to prepare dinner and oversee homework. Currently set up as a four bedroom, two 
bathroom home on the lower level plus large second lounge and another bed & bath 
below. The central location is convenient situated in the popular commuter zone of 
Ostend, there is a bus stop at the gate and both schools, Ostend market, Anzac Bay, 
Putiki Bay, and shops & cafes are all an easy walk away.

Disclaimer: Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.

@waihekehomes @waihekehome
372 Limited licensed under the REA Act 2008
143 Ocean View Road, Oneroa

Auction Onsite 10:30am Wed 30 Mar  
(unless sold prior)

View  Sat 11-11:30am or by appointment

Contact
Tobias Roebuck-Ward 021 799 442
tobias@waihekehomes.com 

Brad Roebuck-Ward 021 766 180
brad@waihekehomes.com

5 3 5 1
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FOR SALEFOR SALE

OstendOstend
34A View Road
THE LOOK OUT
View. Epitomised. The entire island awaits your eyes. You leap toward the terrace 
and take in the rich tapestry of activity. The golden sands of Palm beach are directly 
below, you see the tide gently rolling in. You move slowly to the left and take in 
Rangitoto in the distance, the rolling hills of Wawata estate, Kennedy Point peninsula 
with its car ferry sailing by and out to Te Whau. A Kaleidoscope of colour constantly 
changing throughout the day with a thousand hues of green and blue, clouds sailing 
by that seem close enough to touch. The sky ever evolving, starting with a golden 
dawn and dancing through the day until the grand finale of pink and purple as the 
sun dips below the horizon and the stars light up the sky. Life at this home is a front 
stage seat to an orchestra of mother nature with unlimited admission.

Disclaimer: Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.

@waihekehomes @waihekehome
372 Limited licensed under the REA Act 2008

3 2

143 Ocean View Road, Oneroa

For Sale Price by negotiation

View Sat 11–11:45am or by appointment

Contact
Tobias Roebuck-Ward 021 799 442
tobias@waihekehomes.com 

Brad Roebuck-Ward 021 766 180
brad@waihekehomes.com

22
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AUCTIONAUCTION

OstendOstend
3 Crescent Road East
NEAT AS A PIN
It’s such a pleasure to introduce to market this incredibly presented and 
immaculately maintained home. Set back from the road in the middle of its flat, 
lawned section accessed by a quality, sealed driveway with plenty of parking. The 
current family have enjoyed long afternoons in the private gardens bursting with 
flowers. The pizza oven and covered terrace at the rear sets the scene for family 
gatherings, BBQ’s with friends and long afternoons in the sun listening to the call 
of Tui as they sing a tune around you. The home sits proudly North West facing and 
has a lovely outlook over to Te Toki Reserve. This is a suburban area but the reserve 
across the road provides ample privacy from any neighbours, this home looks out 
at delightful green bush, all at a distance. In addition to being so well presented the 
home is warm, low maintenance, single level, right beside the bus stop and central 
to the village/shops and cafes. The kitchen is modern with handy central island and 
cool stone benchtops. The bathroom with his and hers basins also feels recently 
installed. The three double bedrooms are well spaced and all have built in’s making 
storing all of life essentials easy. 

Disclaimer: Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.
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NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

OneroaOneroa
31 Junction Road
SPECTACULAR PINNACLE WITH UNINTERRUPTED VIEWS
Set up a private drive is a home you will fall in love with. An entertainers dream with 
enough space for many guests and absolutely unbelievable views. A split level home 
with a great degree of separation from entertaining to bedrooms. A beautiful big 
trendy mezzanine lounge with a large dining space commands the top floor, a wrap 
around deck completes this level with views out to Rakino and back to the city. High 
ceilings with David Trubridge lights make this a stylish space. On the lower level you’ll 
find the family bathroom, bedrooms, entertainers kitchen and study/office. The north 
facing deck is bathed in all day sunshine and sheltered from whatever way the wind 
blows. Plenty of off street parking, plus a secure carpet lined garage, the home even 
has a music room! This home has recently been modernised, with new paint and 
tongue and groove walls in black, making the big view pop bigger and better! 

Being positioned on the highest point of the ridge, the home enjoys the first light of 
day and the last in the evening, the sunsets have been out of this world!

Disclaimer: Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.
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For Sale  $2,395,000
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20 Marama Avenue
Tobias and Brad were fantastic to deal with. They accurately 
estimated the value of our property and worked hard to get 
us the sale. They kept us informed every step of the way with 
detailed reports, so there were no surprises. Thanks guys! 

Beth and Nicholas – Owners 

49 Hamilton Road
Thanks to David and his team at Waiheke homes for making our 
house sale so seamless, from organising staging, reports and 
going the extra mile leading up to the auction. David’s efforts and 
professionalism ensured us a successful outcome for us. 

Kenneth and Glenn – Vendors 

10 Seaview Road
• Multiple offers presented
• 58% above CV
• Happy vendors and purchaser

372 Limited Licensed under the REA Act 2008

143 OCEAN VIEW ROAD 
09 372 8727

WAIHEKEHOMES.COM

8 Lannan Road

• Three week campaign
• International inquiry
• Quick sale

6 Kennedy Point Road

• Large amount of groups through
• Vendors and purchaser very happy
• 45% above CV

51 Hauraki Road

• Large amount of interest
• Short campaign
• 51% above CV



372 Limited Licensed under the REA Act 2008

Neat as a pin
3 Crescent Road East
• Immaculately maintained home
• Covered back terrace and deck
• Flat back lawn
• Plenty of parking

FEATURE LISTING

143 OCEAN VIEW ROAD 
09 372 8727

WAIHEKEHOMES.COM

SOLD

72 Waiheke Road

Tobias, Brad and Heather kept us well informed during our short sales campaign.  
They truly are a delight to deal with and we’d be happy to recommend their company 
to prospective clients. Auction day was nerve wracking for us but they kept us calm and 
succeeded in making our sale.

Shelley & James - Vendors


